We invite you to experience
the warmth, uncompromising quality and gracious service that earned
us the trust of guests around the world.

“Wow! So Unreal!! All the layers of flavor were so distinct and interesting;
great flavor & presentation.” – Cheri E. | Powell, WY
“The very best I have eaten.” – Georgia S. Worland, WY
“Absolutely wonderful! Couldn’t be improved!” – Paul G. | Thermopolis, WY
“Jackson Hole Quality combined with Western authenticity, hidden in Shell, Wyoming”
– J.B Hunt | California
“We were delighted to find these Secrets of Shell. Who would have expected to find
this level of quality, elegance and gracious service in Shell, Wyoming?.”
– W. Vandenbroucke | Brussels

Trapper Creek Lodge
& Supper Club

Fine Dining &
Elegant Lodging

in Historic Shell, Wyoming

3343 Trapper Creek Rd., Shell, Wyoming 82441
Supper Club Reservations: 307.765.9900
Events & Private Parties: 307.765.2561
Lodging Reservations: 307.765.2080
Off Season Horseback Rides: 307.765.2080
trapperlodge@thehideout.com
www.trapper-creek-guest-ranch.com
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(24 hour notice required for Rides)

Hearty western fare—married
with gourmet flair, best describes the cuisine
at Trapper Creek Lodge…

Dine
and celebrate
the evening
with friends
and family.

Delicious food coupled with the beautiful
and warm setting of Trapper Creek Lodge will make

With our logistical experience and

your evening exquisite…

excellent customer service skills,
Trapper Creek Lodge is the perfect
setting for weddings, parties,
fundraisers and meeting locations.

Call us today to plan your next event!

Visit

www.thehideout.com
for Horseback Riding
Package Information

The Trapper Creek Supper Club, in the historic and completely renovated
Trapper Creek Lodge, offers some of the best quality and elegant dining in the
area. Teddy Roosevelt, Owen Wister and Hemmingway discovered this location
many years ago. A variety of comfortable, elegant and / or very upscale rooms
for overnight stays are available at The Trapper Creek Lodge, The Hideout or
the newly build Shell Homes.

